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Doubleday - October 18, 2022

For most of the l!st hundred ye!rs, Biloxi w!s known for its be!ches, resorts, !nd se!food industry. 
But it h!d ! d!rker side. It w!s !lso notorious for corruption !nd vice, everything from g!mbling, 
prostitution, bootleg liquor, !nd drugs to contr!ct killings. The vice w!s controlled by sm!ll c!b!l of 
mobsters, m!ny of them rumored to be members of the Dixie M!"i!. 

Keith Rudy !nd Hugh M!lco grew up in Biloxi in the sixties !nd were childhood friends, !s well !s Little 
Le!gue !ll-st!rs. But !s teen!gers, their lives took them in different directions. Keith’s f!ther bec!me ! 
legend!ry prosecutor, determined to “cle!n up the Co!st.” Hugh’s f!ther bec!me the “Boss” of Biloxi’s 
crimin!l underground. Keith went to l!w school !nd followed in his f!ther’s footsteps. Hugh preferred 
the nightlife !nd worked in his f!ther’s clubs. The two f!milies were he!ded for ! showdown, one th!t 
would h!ppen in ! courtroom. 

Rich with history !nd with ! l!rge c!st of unforgett!ble ch!r!cters,#The Boys from Biloxi!is ! sweeping 
s!g! in which life itself h!ngs in the b!l!nce.

John Grisham!is a two-time winner of the Harper Lee Prize for Legal Fiction and was honored with 
the Library of Congress Creative Achievement Award for Fiction.  His recent books include his third 
Jake Brigance novel,!A Time for Mercy,!which is being developed by HBO as a limited series.   When 
he’s not writing, Grisham serves on the board of directors of the Innocent Project and of Centurion 
Ministries, two organizations dedicated to exonerating those who have been wrongfully convicted. 

Grisham’s trademark twists and turns will 
keep you tearing through the pages until the 

stunning conclusion.
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Author of 47 consecutive #1!New York Times!bestsellers, 
John Grisham returns to Mississippi with the riveting story 
of two sons of immigrant families who grow up as friends, 
but ultimately "nd themselves on opposite sides of the law.

!ction

John Grish!m’s books h!ve sold more th!n 350 million copies !nd h!ve 
been tr!nsl!ted into ne!rly 50 l!ngu!ges  !nd 10 blockbuster "ilms.



Minotaur - November 29, 2022

“A const!ntly surprising series th!t deepens !nd d!rkens !s it evolves.” 
―The New York Times Book Review 

“An outst!nding, origin!l oeuvre.”―W!ll Street Journ!l" 

“Wh!t more could ! mystery re!der — or !ny re!der, for th!t m!tter — w!nt?” 
―M!ureen Corrig!n, W!shington Post

Louise Penny is the author of the #1 New York Times and Globe and Mail bestselling series of Chief Inspector Armand 
Gamache novels. She has won numerous awards, including a CWA Dagger and the Agatha Award (seven times), and 
was a "nalist for the Edgar Award for Best Novel. In 2017, she Received the Order of Canada for her contributions to 
Canadian culture. Louise lives in a small village south of Montréal. 

It’s spring and Three Pines is emerging a"er the harsh 
winter.  But not everything buried should come alive again.  

Not everything lying dormant should emerge…
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The 18th Chief Inspector Gamache novel from  
#1 New York Times!bestselling and award-winning author Louise Penny

It’s spring !nd Three Pines is reemerging !fter the h!rsh winter. As the vill!gers prep!re for ! speci!l 
celebr!tion, Arm!nd G!m!che !nd Je!n-Guy Be!uvoir "ind themselves incre!singly worried. A young m!n 
!nd wom!n h!ve re!ppe!red in the Sûreté du Québec investig!tors’ lives !fter m!ny ye!rs. The two were 
young children when their troubled mother w!s murdered, le!ving them d!m!ged, sh!ttered. Now they’ve 
!rrived in the vill!ge of Three Pines. But to wh!t end? G!m!che !nd Be!uvoir’s memories of th!t tr!gic c!se, 
the one th!t "irst brought them together, come rushing b!ck.  

As Chief Inspector G!m!che works to uncover !nswers, his !l!rm grows when ! letter written by ! long de!d 
stone m!son is discovered. In it the m!n describes his terror when bricking up !n !ttic room somewhere in 
the vill!ge. Every word of the 150-ye!r-old letter is "illed with dre!d. When the room is found, the vill!gers 
decide to open it up. As the bricks !re removed, G!m!che, Be!uvoir !nd the vill!gers discover ! world of 
curiosities. But the he!d of homicide soon re!lizes there’s more in th!t room th!n meets the eye. There !re 
puzzles within puzzles, !nd hidden mess!ges w!rning of m!yhem !nd revenge. In unse!ling th!t room, !n 
old enemy is rele!sed into their world. Into their lives. And into the very he!rt of Arm!nd G!m!che’s home.

!ction



Future 
Publications



Pantheon - April 4, 2023

“In ! n!rr!tive world where the re!l is growingly more unbeliev!ble th!n the m!ke believe, N!n! 
Kw!me Adjei-Breny!h’s#Ch"in-G"ng All-St"rs#is !n unc!nny, singul!r fe!t of liter!ture. I’ve never 
re!d s!tire so bruising, so brolic, so tender !nd re!lly, so pitch-perfect. It’s nuts brilli!nt. Just re!d 
it!”—Kiese L!ymon, !uthor of"He!vy: An Americ!n Memoir

Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah is the!New York Times-bestselling author of!Friday Black. He was a National Book 
Foundation’s “5 Under 35” honoree, the winner of the PEN/Jean Stein Book Award and the Saroyan Prize, and a 
"nalist for the National Book Critics Circle’s John Leonard Award for Best First Book, along with many other 
honors. Raised in Spring Valley, New York, he now lives in the Bronx.
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Lorett! Thurw!r !nd H!m!r! “Hurric!ne St!xxx” St!cker !re the st!rs of Ch!in-G!ng All-St!rs, the 
cornerstone of CAPE, or Crimin!l Action Pen!l Entert!inment, ! highly-popul!r, highly-controversi!l, pro"it-
r!ising progr!m in Americ!’s incre!singly domin!nt priv!te prison industry. It’s the return of the gl!di!tors 
!nd prisoners !re competing for the ultim!te prize: their freedom. Prisoners tr!vel !s Links in Ch!in-G!ngs, 
competing in de!th-m!tches for p!cked !ren!s with righteous protestors !t the g!tes. Thurw!r !nd St!xxx, 
both te!mm!tes !nd lovers, !re the f!n f!vorites. If !ll goes well, Thurw!r will be free in just ! few m!tches, ! 
f!ct she c!rries !s he!vily !s her leth!l h!mmer. As she prep!res to le!ve her fellow Links, she considers how 
she might help preserve their hum!nity, in de"i!nce of these so-c!lled g!mes, but CAPE’s corpor!te owners 
will stop !t nothing to protect their st!tus quo !nd the obst!cles they l!y in Thurw!r’s p!th h!ve dev!st!ting 
consequences.  Ch"in-G"ng All-St"rs#is ! k!leidoscopic, excori!ting look !t the Americ!n prison system’s 
unholy !lli!nce of systemic r!cism, unchecked c!pit!lism, !nd m!ss inc!rcer!tion, !nd ! cle!r-eyed 
reckoning with wh!t freedom in this country re!lly me!ns from ! “new !nd necess!ry Americ!n voice” 
(Tommy Or!nge).

!ction

Editor: N!omi Gibbs |  Agent: Meredith K!ffel Simonoff  |  M!teri!l: 1st p!ss p!ges

dystopia |  surrealist |  literary

Two top women gladiators !ght for their freedom  
within a depraved private prison system  
not so far-removed from America’s own.

The explosive, hotly-anticipated debut novel from the New York Times-
bestselling author of!Friday Black • One of the National Book Foundation's      

“5 Under 35" honorees and winner of the PEN/Jean Stein Book Award

Rights sold: UK & BC (H!rvill Secker), It!ly (Edizioni Sur), Netherl!nds 
(Atl!s Cont!ct), Fr!nce (Albin Michel), Br!zil (Fosforo Editor!)



MIRA - December 13, 2022

Amber Garza has had a passion for the written word since she was a child making books out of notebook 
paper and staples. She lives with her husband and two kids in Folsom, California, which is also home to 
another Amber Garza.
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V!lerie h!s been forgetting things. Her d!ughter worries !bout her being on her own in her big Victori!n 
house—one rumored to be h!unted !fter ! tr!gedy dec!des e!rlier—!nd#truth be told, she is ! little 
lonely.#With few options, she !sks#her !dult son to move home, but it’s not quite the reunion she hoped 
for. Hudson is t!citurn, moody !nd frequently gone. The neighbors !lre!dy hold ! grudge !g!inst 
Hudson, !nd they !ren’t h!ppy !bout his return. When ! young wom!n is found murdered ! block !w!y, 
suspicion f!lls on him immedi!tely, without ! shred of evidence. While V!lerie "ights to defend her son, 
she begins to wonder who she re!lly invited into her home. 

It’s ! horrible thing for ! mother to even think…but is it possible she’s en!bled ! monster? A monster she is 
living with, !lone?

!ction

Editor: April Osborn |  Agent: Ellen Coughtrey  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

domestic thriller |  family dynamics  |  psychological

A mother questions everything she knows about her 
son when a local woman is found dead.

The second in a two-book deal sold for six "gures from a master of domestic 
suspense • Previous books sold in eight territories

“Do we ever re!lly know our children? Amber G!rz! invites re!ders to unt!ngle the web of ! 
f!mily just like yours—or !re they? This thriller will h!ve you triple-guessing yourself.” —Eliz! J!ne 
Br!zier, !uthor of"If I Dis!ppe!r 

Pr!ise for Amber G!rz!’s previous novels: 

“[A] stell!r psychologic!l thriller…The tension builds !s the perfectly orchestr!ted storylines 
converge in ! truly surprising ending. This is impossible to put down.”—Publishers Weekly, 
st!rred review 

“Amber G!rz! est!blishes herself once !g!in !s ! m!ster of#domestic suspense.”—Mindy Meji!, 
bestselling !uthor of"Everything You W!nt Me To Be"!nd"Strike Me Down"



Little Brown - April 4, 2023

Boasting one of pop's most beloved voices,!Susanna Ho!s!graduated from U.C. Berkeley with a degree in Art. In 
1981 she co-founded The Bangles, with whom she recorded and released a string of chart-topping singles including 
"Manic Monday" (written by Prince), "Walk Like an Egyptian," "Hazy Shade of Winter," and "Eternal Flame" (co-
written by Susanna), before embarking on a critically acclaimed solo career.!This Bird Has Flown!is her "rst novel. She 
lives in Los Angeles with her husband, "lmmaker Jay Roach.
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Music.  F"te.  Redemption.  Love.  J!ne St!rt is thirty-three, broke, !nd recently single. Ten ye!rs prior, she h!d 
! hit song--written by world-f!mous superst!r Jonesy--but J!ne h!sn't h!d ! bre!kout since. Now she's living 
out of four g!rb!ge b!gs !t her p!rents' house, reduced to performing to K!r!oke tr!cks in L!s Veg!s.#Rock 
bottom.  But when her longtime m!n!ger Pipp! sends J!ne to London to regroup, she's se!ted next to !n 
intriguing str!nger on the "light--the#other!Tom H!rdy, !n eleg!ntly h!ndsome Oxford professor of liter!ture. 
J!ne is inst!ntly smitten by Tom, !nd soon, truly inspired. But it's not J!ne's p!st !lone th!t h!unts her second 
ch!nce !t st!rdom, !nd !t love. Is Tom !ll th!t he seems? And c!n J!ne emerge from the sh!dow of Jonesy's 
e!rlier hit, !nd into the light of her own? In turns deeply sexy, riotously funny, !nd utterly joyful,#This Bird H"s 
Flown#explores love, p!ssion, !nd the ghosts of our p!st, !nd offers ! glimpse inside the music business th!t 
could only come from beloved songwriter Sus!nn! Hoffs.

!ction

Editor: Helen O’H!re |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes   |  M!teri!l: 1st p!ss p!ges

romantic comedy |  music business  |  #omen’s $iction

A delightfully funny and romantic debut that is “part 
British romcom, part%Jane Eyre, and one hundred percent 

enjoyable” (Tom Perrotta).

Delightful debut novel from the lead singer of The Bangles • For lovers of!Daisy 
Jones & the Six,!and inspired by favorites like!Jane Eyre!and!Bridget Jones's Diary

"This Bird h!s Flown#is ! bl!st of pure ple!sure, !n !ddictive medley of music, rom!nce, secrets, 
!nd sex. Sus!nn! Hoffs' c!ptiv!ting "irst novel is p!rt British romcom, p!rt#J!ne Eyre,#!nd one 
hundred percent enjoy!ble."—Tom Perrott!, New York Times bestselling !uthor of Mrs. Fletcher 
!nd Tr!cy Flick C!n't Win 

“In this sexy, p!ge-turning tre!t of ! debut novel, Sus!nn! Hoffs writes !s eng!gingly !s she 
sings." — Helen Fielding, !uthor of the bestselling phenomenon Bridget Jones's Di!ry



Harper - January 17, 2023

Dan Kois is a writer, editor, and podcaster at Slate, where he’s been nominated for two National Magazine Awards. 
He’s the author of How to Be a Family, a memoir of parenting around the world,! With Isaac Butler, he is the co-author of 
The World Only Spins Forward, an oral history of Tony Kushner’s Angels in America, a 2019 Stonewall Honor book. He lives 
with his family in Arlington, Virginia
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Slate writer, editor and podcaster makes his "ction debut •                                                                              
Early quotes from Rumaan Alam and Cynthia D’Aprix Sweeney, with more to come

It’s 1991. Em moved to New York City for excitement !nd possibility, but the big city isn’t quite wh!t she 
thought it would be. Working !s ! liter!ry !gent’s !ssist!nt, she’s down to her l!st nineteen doll!rs but h!s 
m!de two close friends: Emily, ! "irebr!nd the!ter director living in ! Lower E!st Side squ!t, !nd Lucy, ! 
middle-!ged novelist !nd single mom. Em’s life revolves !round these two wildly different women !nd their 
vividly disp!r!te yet equ!lly !ssured views of !rt !nd the world. But who is Em, !nd wh!t does she w!nt to 
become?  It's 2004. Em is now Emily, ! successful book editor, h!ppily m!rried !nd b!rely coping with the 
ch!llenges of ! new b!by. And suddenly Lucy !nd Emily return to her life:  her old friend Lucy's posthumous 
book needs ! publisher, !nd her ex-friend Emily w!nts to rekindle their rel!tionship. As they did once before, 
these two women—one de!d, one very !live—force Emily to reckon with her decisions, her f!ilures, !nd wh!t 
kind of cre!tive life she w!nts to le!d. A sh!rp, re"lective, !nd funny story of ! young wom!n coming into 
herself !nd struggling to "ind her pl!ce,#Vint"ge Contempor"ries#is ! novel !bout !rt, p!renthood, loy!lty, !nd 
"ighting for ! c!use—the times we do the right thing, !nd the times we f!il.

!ction

Editor: S!r!h Stein  |  Agent: Ali! H!nn! H!bib  |  M!teri!l: Aw!iting 1st p!ss p!ges

female friendship |  literary  |  nostalgia

A stunning coming-of-age novel set in New York City 
on both sides of the millennium.

"Vint"ge Contempor"ries#is…! w!rm !nd big-he!rted coming of !ge story th!t m!de me wistful 
for my own twenties, set in ! vividly rendered !nd long-v!nished New York City.” 
—Rum!!n Al!m, bestselling !uthor of"Le!ve the World Behind 

“Wh!t m!kes this m!sterful debut sing is D!n Kois’s d!zzling exc!v!tion of the hum!n he!rt !nd 
!ll its contr!dictions, mystery, !nd be!uty. Sm!rt, l!ugh-out-loud funny !nd consistently 
surprising, this novel is ! gem.”—Cynthi! D’Aprix Sweeney,"New York Times"bestselling !uthor 
of"The Nest"!nd"Good Comp!ny



Scribner - Spring 2024

Rachel Lyon’s debut novel,!Self Portrait With Boy, was a "nalist for!the!Center for Fiction's First Novel Prize. Her short 
work has appeared in publications such as!One Story,%The%Rumpus,%and%Electric Literature’s Recommended Reading. An 
editor emerita!of!Epiphany,!Rachel has taught at!the!Sackett Street Writers Workshop,!the!Pioneer Valley Writers 
Workshop,!Catapult, and!other institutions.  Currently,!she is!a Ben Belitt visiting faculty member in literature at 
Bennington College.
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Lyon’s debut novel was longlisted for the Center for Fiction First Novel Prize 
• Sold in a pre-empt in the UK & British Commonwealth

C!mp counselor Cory Ansel, eighteen !nd !imless, !fr!id to f!ce her high-strung mother in New York, is no 
longer sure where home is when#the#f!ther#of#one#of#her c!mpers offers !n !ltern!tive.#The#CEO#of#one#of# 
the#n!tion’s most successful Fortune 500 ph!rm!ceutic!l comp!nies, Rolo Pic!zo is middle-!ged, divorced, 
m!gnetic. He is !lso intoxic!ted by Cory. When Rolo proffers ! childc!re job offer !s ne!tly !s ! m!gici!n 
might roses, Cory quiets !n intern!l w!rning !nd !llows herself to be ferried “home” to ! priv!te isl!nd 
up#the#co!st. Incre!singly plied with luxury !nd other opi!tes, she continues to tell herself she’s in ch!rge, 
roy!lty, even, !n inebri!ted queen. Her mother, Emer Ansel, he!d#of#! teetering NGO th!t’s invented rice 
which refuses to grow, senses otherwise. With her d!ughter seemingly v!nished, Emer is poised to give up 
everything she believes !ffords her power to cross l!nd !nd se! to heed ! cry for help she !lone is convinced 
she he!rs.#

!ction

Editor: K!r! W!tson  |  Agent: Meredith K!ffel Simonoff  |  M!teri!l: Submission m!nuscript

upmarket $iction |  greek mythology  |  mother/daughter relationship

A seductive reimagining%of%the%myth%of%Persephone, a 
portrait%of%a mother/daughter relationship 

on%the%edge, and a !ercely curious 
exploration%of%power in a modern underworld.%

FRUIT OF THE DEAD  
A Novel

R!chel Lyon

Pr!ise for R!chel Lyonn !nd Self Portr"it With Boy: 

"A sp!rkling debut... wrestles with complex questions !bout !rt-m!king, integrity !nd the ethics of 
!mbition."—The New York Times Book Review 

“A h!unting t!le…Be!utifully im!gined !nd "l!wlessly executed,#Self-Portr"it With Boy!will suggest, 
to some re!ders, the obsessive interiority of the gre!t Di!ne Arbus, conjoined with !n origin!l !nd 
disturbing ex!min!tion of the ill-de"ined borders between life !nd !rt."—Joyce C!rol O!tes

Rights sold: UK & BC (Scribner UK)



HarperCollins - Spring 2024

Ram Murali!was born in Manhattan, is a dual citizen of the US and France, and lives in London. Death in the Air is his 
"rst novel.
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Debut novel pitched as Crazy Rich Asians!meets!Knives Out •                            
Sold in a pre-empt to HarperCollins for a high six-"gure advance

Ro Krishn! is#the#Americ!n son of Indi!n p!rents, educ!ted !t#the#"inest institutions, equ!lly !t 
home#in#London’s poshest clubs !nd on#the#squ!sh court !like, with ! r!pier wit !nd h!ir !s good !s his t!ste. 
As#the#novel opens, we meet Ro !t ! birthd!y p!rty#in#Bermud!, !drift#in#the#w!ke of !n explosive exit from 
his high-powered job. A series of r!ndom encounters steers him, by w!y of London !nd P!ris, to P!r!dise, 
otherwise known !s S!ms!r!: ! world-cl!ss sp! nestled#in#the#foothills of#the#Indi!n Him!l!y!s, where 
m!ss!ge ther!pists, nutritionists, !nd yog! instructors tend to#the#glob!l cosmopolit!n elite.# S!ms!r! 
is#the#kind of pl!ce where guests cl!d#in#white kurt! p!j!m!s communic!te vi! h!nd-delivered note c!rds on 
person!lized st!tionery.  

A person could be spiritu!lly reborn#in#! pl!ce like this. Even ! very rich person. But ! person – or sever!l – 
could !lso die there.# S!ms!r! is#the#S!nskrit word for#the#k!rmic cycle of#de!th#!nd rebirth, !fter !ll. And !s 
it turns out,#the#colorful c!st of ch!r!cters Ro meets—including ! mis!nthropic politici!n !nd his 
wife,#the#d!ughter of one of Indi!’s richest men; !n Americ!n movie st!r prep!ring for his Bollywood 
crossover debut; ! be!utiful heiress to ! f!mily jewel fortune th!t b!rely survived P!rtition; !nd ! bumbling 
white dude inexplic!bly there to te!ch medit!tion—h!rbors ! murderer !mong them. M!ybe more th!n one. 

As#the#de!th#toll rises, Ro, ! l!wyer by tr!ining !nd ! sleuth by circumst!nce, becomes embroiled#in#! vicious 
cycle of tensions between h!ves !nd h!ve-nots, E!st !nd West, guided by forces beyond his ken—k!rm!, 
perh!ps?—tow!rd ! resolution th!t m!y well s!ve#the#soul of Indi! itself.

!ction

Editor: No!h E!ker  |  Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb  |  M!teri!l: Submission m!nuscript

international murder mystery  |  class, society, and East &s. West | upmarket $iction 

A wickedly funny and devilishly entertaining debut 
novel,%Death in the Air is a provocative whodunit 

for%the%21st century. 

DEATH IN THE AIR 
A Novel
R!m Mur!li



Saga Press - April 18, 2023

Chana Porter!is a playwright, teacher, MacDowell Colony fellow, and cofounder of The Octavia Project, a STEM and 
"ction-writing program for girls and gender nonconforming youth from underserved communities. She lives in Los 
Angeles, California, and is also the author of!The Seep, a "nalist for the Lambda Literary Award.
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Porter’s previous novel, The Seep, was a Lambda Award "nalist • This highly 
anticipated new novel is a startling fable about the entwined perils of capitalism, 

body politics, and the stigmas women face for appetites of every kind

In the qu!int religious town of Se!g!te, !bst!ining from food brings one closer to God. But Be!trice Bol!no is 
hungry. She cr!ves the forbidden: butter, "l!mbé, m!rzip!n. As Se!g!te t!kes incre!singly extreme me!sures 
to regul!te every c!lorie its citizens consume, Be!trice must m!ke ! choice: give up her secret p!ssion for 
cooking or le!ve the only community she h!s known. Elsewhere, Reiko Rim!ndo h!s left her modest roots for 
! college tech schol!rship in the big city. A "l!wless student, she is set up for success...until her school pulls 
her funding, le!ving her to f!ce either ! mount!in of debt or ! humili!ting return home. But Reiko is done 
being !t the mercy of the system. She forges ! third p!th—outside of the l!w.  

With the guid!nce of ! mysterious cookbook written by ! kitchen m!id centuries !go, Be!trice !nd Reiko 
e!ch gr!sp for ! life of freedom—something more e!sily im!gined th!n !chieved in ! world domin!ted by 
c!t!strophic corpor!te greed. 

!ction

Editor: Am!r! Hoshijo |  Agent: S!r!h Bolling  |  M!teri!l: 1st p!ss p!ges

sci-$i |  post-apocalyptic  |  body politics

An aspiring chef, a cyberthief, and a kitchen 
maid each break free of a society that wants to 

constrain them.

Pr!ise for Ch!n! Porter !nd#The Seep 

“Porter’s gripping, subtly hopeful work of liter!ry specul!tive "iction is sh!ped by rem!rk!ble 
world-building elements !nd !cute observ!tion of hum!n fr!ilties !nd impetus.” 
—Booklist, st!rred review 

“Mesmerizing.” —Jeff V!nderMeer, bestselling !uthor of the Southern Re!ch series



Pantheon - Fall 2023

Jorge Cham!is the creator of the popular online comic Piled Higher and Deeper, also known as PHD Comics. He 
earned his PhD in robotics at Stanford University.  
Dwayne Godwin"is a Professor in the Department!of!Neurobiology and Anatomy and the Dean!of!the Wake Forest 
University Graduate School for Biomedical Sciences.
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Pop science fun from acclaimed authors and scientists Jorge Cham and 
Dwayne Godwin • Preempted by Pantheon for six "gures

Why do you love? Why do you lie? Wh!t m!kes you h!ppy? Every single thought you h!ve comes from one 
pl!ce: your br!in. It is simult!neously the most complex structure we h!ve ever encountered, !nd it’s the very 
s!me structure we use to study it. But wh!t m!kes it tick? How does its intric!te wiring !ffect our everyd!y 
lives? How much of it h!ve we decoded, !nd how much rem!ins !n impenetr!ble mystery?  Join popul!r 
online c!rtoonist Jorge Ch!m (PHD Comics; We H"ve No Ide"; D"niel "nd Jorge Expl"in the Universe) !nd 
Neuroscientist Dw!yne Godwin (W"ke Forest University; Scienti#ic Americ"n) on ! deep dive into the 
f!scin!ting world of hum!n br!in studies. With c!su!l, cle!r !nd j!rgon-free expl!n!tions, compelling#stories, 
!nd hil!rious comics, Jorge !nd Dw!yne will explore interesting questions like, "Where is#you#in the br!in?"# 
"Do we h!ve free will?"# "Wh!t is consciousness?" !nd "Wh!t m!kes us h!ppy?" while illumin!ting everything 
we know (!nd DON'T know) !bout the br!in.

non-!ction

Rights sold: Chin! (CITIC), J!p!n (Di!mond), T!iw!n (Commonwe!lth), Turkey (Indigo Kit!p)

Editor: Denise Osw!ld  |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n  |  M!teri!l: Propos!l

pop-science |  illustrated  |  humor

An illustrated journey into the human brain—
imagine your inner voice had a PhD in neuro- 

science, made jokes, and drew cartoons!

OUT OF YOUR MIND:  
The Biggest Mysteries!of!the 

Human Brain
Jorge Ch!m !nd Dw!yne Godwin

Pr!ise for Jorge Ch!m’s other works 

“You’ll l!ugh !nd wince !t Jorge Ch!m’s sm!rt comic strip”—USA Tod!y 

“Jorge Ch!m’s comics st!rted out !s just !nother w!y for ! gr!d student—himself—to procr!stin!te. 
Now he’s helping millions of others do the s!me.”—The New York Times



Little, Brown - February 14, 2023

Malcolm Harris!is a freelance writer and the author of!Kids These Days: The Making of Millennials!and!Shit is Fucked Up 
and Bullshit: History Since the End of History. He was born in Santa Cruz, CA and graduated from the University of 
Maryland.
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P!lo Alto is nice. The we!ther is temper!te, the people !re educ!ted, rich, he!lthy, enterprising. Remn!nts of 
! hippie counterculture h!ve synthesized with high technology !nd big "in!nce to produce the spiritu!lly !nd 
m!teri!lly !mbitious he!rt of Silicon V!lley, whose products !re ch!nging how we do everything from driving 
!round to e!ting food. It is !lso ! h!unted toxic w!ste dump built on stolen Indi!n buri!l grounds, !nd !n 
integr!l p!rt of the c!pit!list world system.# In PALO ALTO, the "irst comprehensive, glob!l history of Silicon 
V!lley, M!lcolm H!rris ex!mines how !nd why Northern C!liforni! evolved in the p!rticul!r, consequenti!l 
w!y it did, tr!cing the ideologies, technologies, !nd policies th!t h!ve been engineered there over the course 
of 150 ye!rs of Anglo settler coloni!lism, from IQ tests to the "tr!gedy of the commons," r!ci!l genetics, !nd 
"broken windows" theory. The Internet !nd computers, too. It's ! story !bout how ! sm!ll Americ!n suburb 
bec!me ! powerful engine for economic growth !nd w!r, !nd how it c!me to le!d the world into ! 
surprisingly dis!strous 21st century. PALO ALTO concludes with ! cle!r-eyed, r!dic!l proposition for how we 
might begin to ch!nge course.

non-!ction

Editor: Je!n G!rnett |  Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb  |  M!teri!l: 2nd p!ss p!ges

economic history |  tech industry |  society

The unvarnished history of Silicon Valley that is an  
urgent and visionary history of the way we live now.

First global history of how Silicon Valley shaped the world since World War II 
• Sold in a six-"gure deal for NA rights

"M!lcolm H!rris's#singul!r !nd brilli!nt#P"lo Alto is ! geologic survey of the bedrock of the imperi!l 
violence th!t lies bene!th the surf!ce of some of the country's we!lthiest Zip Codes” 
—W!lter Johnson, Winthrop Professor of History !nd Afric!n Americ!n Studies !t H!rv!rd 
University !nd !uthor of The Broken He!rt of Americ! 

“Extr!ordin!ry. In lucid, person!l, often funny, !nd !lw!ys insightful prose, M!lcolm H!rris "inds 
the driving thrust of re!ction not in c!pit!lism’s left-behind regions but in its v!ngu!rd: C!liforni!, 
!nd speci"ic!lly Silicon V!lley…If you w!nt to underst!nd wh!t’s coming, you need to re!d this 
book."—Greg Gr!ndin, Pulitzer Prize-winning !uthor of The End of Myth



Gallery Books - January 10, 2023

Marjorie Ingall, who goes by “Snarly” on SorryWatch.com, is the author of!Mamaleh Knows Best: What Jewish Mothers Do 
to Raise Creative, Empathetic,!Independent Children!and!The Field Guide to North!American Males, and is the coauthor 
of!Hungry, with plus-size model Crystal Renn. She lives in New York City. 

Susan McCarthy, who goes by “Sumac” on SorryWatch.com, is the coauthor (with Je#rey Moussaie# Masson) of the 
international bestseller!When Elephants Weep: The Emotional Lives of Animals, which has been translated into twenty-one 
languages. She lives in San Francisco.
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Sold in a six "gure deal to Gallery • Blurbs from Peggy Orenstein,                       
Clive Thompson, Harriet Lerner, among others

It’s ! truth univers!lly !cknowledged th!t terrible !pologies !re the worst.!We’ve !ll been on the receiving 
end, !nd oh, how they m!ke us seethe. Horrible public !pologies—excuse-l!den, victim bl!me-y, we!selly 
st!tements—often go vir!l inst!nt!neously, whether they’re from ! celebrity, ! politici!n, or ! blogger. We !ll 
recognize b!d !pologies when we he!r them. So why is it so h!rd to !pologize well? How c!n we do better? 
How could#they#do better?  Dr!wing on ! deep well of rese!rch in psychology, sociology, l!w, !nd medicine, 
M!rjorie Ing!ll !nd Sus!n McC!rthy expl!in why ! good !pology is h!rd to "ind !nd why it doesn’t h!ve to 
be. Alongside their six (!nd ! h!lf)-step formul! for !pologizing be!utifully, Ing!ll !nd McC!rthy !lso delve 
into how to respond to ! b!d !pology; how to te!ch children to !pologize; how gender !nd r!ce !ffect both 
!pologies !nd forgiveness; !nd most of !ll, how good !pologies c!n mend fences, he!l wounds, !nd bring 
more h!rmony into ourselves !nd society !t l!rge.

non-!ction

Editor: H!nn!h Br!!ten  |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

self-help |  humor  |  psychology

With wit, deep introspection, and laugh-out-
loud humor, Sorry, Sorry, Sorry will help make 
the world a better place, one apology at a time.

“I’m sorry, but#Sorry, Sorry, Sorry!me!ns th!t you no longer h!ve !n excuse for delivering !nything 
other th!n ! pitch-perfect !pology..” —Peggy Orenstein, bestselling !uthor of"Boys & Sex,"Girls 
& Sex, !nd"Cinderell! Ate My D!ughter 

"Sorry, Sorry, Sorry#is !n !bsolute delight—philosophic!lly deep, crisply reported, !nd funny !s 
heck !ll the w!y through. It'll m!ke you w!nt to get better !t !pologizing.”# 
—Clive Thompson, !uthor of"Sm!rter Th!n You Think"!nd"Coders

Rights sold: Kore! (RPSp!ce)



Atria - January 17, 2023

Gabriella Rosen Kellerman, MD, has served as chief product o$cer and chief innovation o$cer at BetterUp, 
founding CEO of LifeLink, and an advisor to healthcare, coaching, and behavior change technology companies. 
Trained in psychiatry and fMRI research, she holds an MD with honors from Mount Sinai School of Medicine and a 
BA summa cum laude from Harvard University. Her work has been published and featured in!The Atlantic 
Online,!Harvard Business Review,!Inc.,!Forbes, and many more.!Tomorrowmind!is her "rst book. 

Martin Seligman, PhD, is a professor at the University of Pennsylvania, director of the Positive Psychology Center, 
and former president of the American Psychological Association. He was named the most in%uential psychologist in 
the world by Academic In%uence. Along with writing for numerous scholarly publications and appearing in!The New 
York Times,!Time,!Newsweek, and many others, he is also the author and coauthor of over thirty books, 
including!Flourish,!Authentic Happiness, and!Tomorrowmind.
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Workpl!ce toxicity, industry vol!tility, ! technology-driven turnover now thre!ten our psychologic!l well-
being. When we c!n’t "lourish !t work, both person!l !nd org!niz!tion!l success suffer.  In the midst of 
unprecedented ch!nges to both the economy !nd the workpl!ce, m!ny of us wonder: how c!n we not just 
survive this turmoil, but thrive?  Kellerm!n !nd Seligm!n offer ! surprising !nswer, using their own rese!rch to 
offer pr!ctic!l !dvice for f!cing the uncert!in future of work.  Our br!ins h!ven’t fund!ment!lly ch!nged in 
70,000 ye!rs: m!ny of the skills workers need to "lourish tod!y - resilience, innov!tion, r!pport, !nd foresight - 
were f!mlili!r to our !ncestors on the s!v!nn! but h!ve been h!mmered out of us by industri!lized work.  In 
Tomorrowmind, we le!rn how to use the strengths of our !ncient br!ins to develop ! “tomorrowmind” 
!d!pted for the future.

non-!ction

Editor: Steph!nie Hitchcock |  Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb  |  M!teri!l: Aw!iting 1st p!ss p!ges

mental health |  business management |  connection

Thrive in your career with this revolutionary,  
future-proofed approach to work in a world where 

automation, globalization, and downsizing are  
an%urgent and threatening%reality.

A timely and crucial guide from experts in workplace mental health:   
Gabriella Rosen Kellerman, CPO of BetterUp, and                                                       

world-renowned psychologist Martin Seligman

Rights sold: UK & BC (Nichol!s Bre!ley), Br!zil (Editor! Objetiv!),  
Chin! (Chin! M!chine Press), Germ!ny (R!ndom House)



Penguin Press - 2025

Elena Passarello!is a writer, a performer, and!the!recipient of a 2015 Whiting Award. Her work on performance, pop 
culture, and!the!natural world has been translated into six languages. Recent essays have appeared in the!New York 
Times Book Review, McSweeney’s, National Geographic, Paris Review, Audubon%and%Best American Science and Nature Writing. In 
2019,!Outside!named her one of!the!“25 Essential Women Authors Writing about!the!Wild."
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From a recipient of the Whiting Award                                                                    
• Sold in a six-"gure deal for North American rights

It’s dif"icult to n!me ! recent cultur!l "igure with ! l!rger !fterlife th!n#Elvis#Presley. Forty-"ive ye!rs !fter his 
de!th,#Elvis#is still mourned, worshiped, l!mpooned, !nd—of course—imperson!ted d!ily. Elen! P!ss!rello 
w!s born just ! few months !fter Presley died (!nd, if her mom h!s done#the#m!th correctly, she w!s 
conceived#the#weekend of Presley’s "in!l concert).  

In#the#ye!rs th!t followed, Elen! bec!me !n !ctor, ! musici!n, !nd ! pop culture enthusi!st who never 
b!cked !w!y from ! wild onst!ge d!re. And even though she !nd#Elvis#were never together on this pl!net, 
she c!n’t remember ! time when Presley’s cultur!l sh!dow didn’t loom over her: on television !nd#the#r!dio, in 
!llusions !nd punch lines. Wh!t is it !bout Presley, whose c!reer w!s h!lf !s long !s Fr!nk Sin!tr!’s or Areth! 
Fr!nklin’s ,!nd who lost his w!y so e!rly in his short !nd sheltered life? Wh!t !bout this one Americ!n story 
compels people to retell it !g!in !nd !g!in, gener!tion !fter gener!tion? And wh!t would h!ppen if Elen! 
P!ss!rello retold it from her own perspective: !s ! 21st-century feminist who both loves iconic m!le 
performers !nd "inds them suspect? 

At turns dryly funny !nd deeply insightful,#The Elvis Lessons#will follow P!ss!rello !s she crisscrosses the 
country se!rching for opportunities to embody#the#Elvis#myth herself. 

non-!ction

Editor: Ginny Smith  |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes |  M!teri!l: Propos!l

cult of celebrity  |  narrati&e non-$iction |  pop culture

An award-winning writer and public radio 
personality dives head!rst into%the%Elvis%myth.

THE ELVIS LESSONS:  
Trying on!the!Life (and 

Afterlife) of an American Icon

Elen! P!ss!rello Rights sold: The Netherl!nds (Thom!s R!p)



W.W. Norton - 2024

Daniel Whiteson is the acclaimed author (with co-author Jorge Cham) of We Have No Idea and Frequently Asked 
Questions About the Universe. He is a Professor!of Physics at the University of California, Irvine. Daniel is also the co-
creator of a PBS television show about science,!Elinor Wonders Why. 
Andy Warner is the author of four non"ction full-length graphic books:!Pests and Pets,!Spring Rain,!This Land is My Land, 
and the!NY Times!bestselling book!Brief Histories of Everyday Objects.
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A light-hearted romp from acclaimed scientist, Daniel Whiteson, and 
illustrator, Andy Warner, about what aliens might teach us about the 

world • Sold at auction in China

A non-"iction book for !n !ll-!ges, Le"rning Physics from Aliens will t!ckle its big questions with ! very 
!ccessible tone, using humor !nd visu!l g!gs to b!l!nce deep insights into physics with jokes !bout c!ts.# It 
will h!ve !pproxim!tely 65,000 words, !nd !pproxim!tely 200 illustr!tions. In !ddition to interviews with 
world-renowned experts on l!ngu!ge (No!m Chomsky), on !liens (Jill T!rter, former SETI director) !nd on 
philosophy of science (Jeff B!rrett), it will include sever!l concrete hypothetic!l c!se studies of how !liens 
(!nd their science) might develop, in w!ys th!t stretch our preconceptions !bout how (!nd whether) science 
h!ppens elsewhere in the Universe. The !uthors combine their expertise -- D!niel’s PhD in physics !nd Andy’s 
c!rtooning skills – with their experience writing successful popul!r books !bout physics (D!niel) !nd the 
surprising history of toothbrushes (Andy), to deliver ! fun, light-he!rted explor!tion of wh!t – if !nything – we 
h!ve le!rned !bout the Universe !nd wh!t we might le!rn from !liens.

non-!ction

Rights sold: Chin! (CITIC)

Editor: Jessic! Y!o  |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n  |  M!teri!l: Propos!l

pop-science |  illustrated  |  extraterrestrial

A fun, illustrated book about what we could 
learn in the scienti!c !elds through the eyes of 

extraterrestrial%life.

LEARNING PHYSICS 
FROM ALIENS

D!niel Whiteson !nd Andy W!rner

Pr!ise for D!niel Whiteson !nd Frequently Asked Questions About the Universe  

“Entert!ining !nd s!tisfying, this is sure to ple!se.”—Publishers Weekly, st!rred review 

Pr!ise for Andy W!rner 

“W!rner is ! deft c!rtoonist, !ble to convey ! lot of inform!tion, humor, !nd emotion within ! single 
p!nel.”—Publishers Weekly  
 



Hay House - January 10, 2023

Captain Sandra Yawn, a.k.a. Captain Sandy, is a leader and a businesswoman. As a renowned superyacht captain 
with over 30 years of international maritime experience, Yawn has broken through the proverbial glass ceiling to 
achieve the highest status in an industry where women at the helm are rare. In 2015 she became a series lead on 
Bravo's hit series!Below Deck Mediterranean.

18

Everyone experiences ! moment in life when they need to le!d. Sometimes it's ! te!m, sometimes it's ! 
comp!ny, ! cl!ssroom, ! p!tient w!rd, ! f!mily, or simply your own individu!l self. B!sed on the le!dership 
lessons she's g!thered from her resourceful !nd resilient life, C!pt!in S!ndy, ! supery!cht c!pt!in !nd 
st!r of Br!vo's#Below Deck Mediterr"ne"n, sh!res the le!dership skills !nd critic!l thinking inherent to being 
! c!pt!in th!t c!n empower !nyone to n!vig!te their w!y to ! successful life. Woven throughout her 
stories !re C!pt!in S!ndy's optimism !nd !biding f!ith th!t, given the right tools !nd opportunities, 
individu!ls !re c!p!ble of so much more th!n they re!lize, especi!lly when they c!n "ind someone to 
believe in them.

non-!ction

Editor: Melody Guy |  Agent: Nicole Tourtelot  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

leadership |  self-help  |  business

Leadership lessons from Captain Sandy Yawn,  
a renowned superyacht captain with over 30 years of 

international maritime experience.

From the star of the hit reality show Below Deck Mediterranean •           
Sold at auction in a six "gure deal

“Wh!t st!nds out the most !bout C!pt!in S!ndy is th!t she is ! true le!der…As !n !uthor, 
C!pt!in S!ndy offers tools !nd tips on how to t!ke control of one’s life !nd how doing so gives us 
the best ch!nce of excelling !t wh!tever we choose. In this compelling !nd eng!ging n!rr!tive, 
she proves th!t !nyone is c!p!ble of n!vig!ting the storms of life.” 
—Gigi Fern#ndez, profession!l tennis pl!yer !nd Olympic gold med!list 

"S!ndy Y!wn is not only ! terri"ic c!pt!in, she is ! shrewd !nd enterprising businesswom!n, !ll of 
which I person!lly witnessed during her time !t the helm. Whether you w!nt to st!rt ! business, 
le!d ! comp!ny, or be ! y!cht c!pt!in yourself, these ch!pters !re p!cked with wise words !nd 
ex!mples to l!unch your own success.” 
—J!mes H. Herbert II, founder !nd executive ch!irm!n of First Republic B!nk



Grand Central - Winter 2024

Jamil Zaki is a professor of psychology at Stanford University and the director of the Stanford Social Neuroscience 
Lab. His writing has appeared in the New York Times, the Washington Post, the New Yorker, and the Atlantic. He lives in San 
Francisco with his wife and their two daughters.
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Zaki’s mainstage Ted Talk, the basis of this book, has over 2 million views                                 
• Sold at auction to Grand Central in a strong six "gure deal

E!ch one of us experiences re!l d!rkness !nd witnesses it in the world !round us. It’s e!sy to decide th!t’s !ll 
there is. The Hopeful Skeptic will push re!ders to m!ke ! different choice, re!lizing th!t there is something 
better in us, even if it’s hidden like sun behind clouds. B!sed on ! m!inst!ge Ted T!lk, J!mil Z!ki !ims to 
explore cynicism#through#the#lens of hope, w!lking us through its history !nd current—potenti!lly dev!st!ting
—pl!ce in society.  It will ch!llenge people to envision ! society th!t honors trust !nd connection, !nd to pl!y 
! role in cre!ting it.  Filled with f!scin!ting !necdotes, compelling rese!rch, !nd helpful tools to comb!t 
cynicism f!llout,#the book will unfold !s ! medic!l mystery, dissecting wh!t cynicism is, how it h!rms us, !nd 
how we c!n tre!t it. It is ! book for now, for !ny person who w!kes up !nd feels#the#inevit!bility problems, be 
they glob!l or person!l.  

non-!ction

Editor: Colin Dickerm!n  |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n  |  M!teri!l: Propos!l

psychology |  social theory |  human connection

Stanford Professor of psychology explores 
cynicism through the lens of hope.

THE HOPEFUL SKEPTIC: 
Escaping Cynicism in a 

World Overwhelmed by It
J!mil Z!ki

Pr!ise for J!mil Z!ki !nd The W"r for Kindness: 

“Z!ki is ! compelling writer, !nd even !n !ndroid could not help but respond to his prose. . . . Z!ki’s 
go!ls go beyond sh!ring the science of emp!thy with the m!sses. He hopes to inspire people to 
!ctu!lly pr!ctice more kindness in their lives.”—Science 

“J!mil Z!ki is one of the brightest lights in psychology, !nd in this gripping book he shows th!t 
kindness is not ! sign of we!kness but ! source of strength.” 
—Ad!m Gr!nt, !uthor of"Give !nd"T!ke"!nd"Origin!ls

Previous publishers:  UK & BC (Little Brown UK), Ar!bic (M!n!!), Chin! (Cheers), J!p!n 
(Di!mond), Kore! (Prunsoop), Russi!"(M!nn-Iv!nov Ferber), Turkey, (Seren!d Y!yinevi).
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and  

Soon to Publish



Ballantine - July 26, 2022

Karen Cleveland!is a former CIA counterterrorism analyst and the!New%York Times bestselling author of!Need to 
Know,!Keep You Close, and!You Can Run. She has master's degrees from Trinity College Dublin and Harvard University. 
Cleveland lives in North Carolina with her husband and three children.

Secrets, jealousy, and paranoia collide when a seemingly 
perfect new family moves into a neighborhood  

with ties to the CIA
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Idyllic neighborhood, perfect family, meaningful career. CIA analyst Beth Bradford has it all. Until she 
doesn’t.  

Now, facing an empty nest and a broken marriage, Beth is moving from the cul-de-sac she’s long called 
home, and the CIA is removing her from the case that’s long been hers: tracking an elusive Iranian 
intelligence agent known as The#Neighbor. Madeline Sterling moves into Beth’s old house. She has what 
Beth once had: an adoring husband, three beautiful young children, and the close-knit group of neighbors 
on the block. Now#she#has it all. And Beth—who can’t stop watching the woman stepping in to her old life—
thinks the#new#neighbor#has something else too: ties to Iranian intelligence.  

Is Beth just jealous? Paranoid? Or is something more at play? After all, most of the families on the cul-de-
sac have some tie to the CIA. They’re all keeping secrets. And they all know more about their neighbors 
than they should. It would be the perfect place to insert a spy—unless one was there all along.

!ction

Editor: K!r! Ces!re |  Agent: D!vid Gernert |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

espionage |  CIA |  thriller

The latest gripping thriller from a New York Times bestselling author •  
Cleveland’s debut, Need to Know, was licensed in thirty territories 

“Clever . . . The strong plot t!kes sever!l convincing twists. . . . Clevel!nd consistently entert!ins.” 
—Publishers Weekly 

“S!tisfying twists . . . It’s cle!r th!t we never re!lly know our neighbors”—Kirkus Reviews 

“K!ren Clevel!nd ingeniously melds domestic intrigue with the lightning p!ce of ! spy thriller, 
showing us the dev!st!ting person!l costs of intelligence work.”—Tess Gerritsen,"New"York 
Times"bestselling !uthor of"Listen to Me



Little Brown - August 16, 2022

Anna DeForest!is a neurologist and palliative care physician in New York City. Her writing has appeared in the!Alaska 
Quarterly Review, the!Journal of the American Medical Association, the!New England Journal of Medicine, and the!Paris Review. 
This is her "rst novel.

A novel of meticulous brevity that transmutes the 
practice of medicine into a larger exploration of 

humanity, the meaning of care, and the nature of 
annihilation—physical, spiritual, or both.
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A young woman puts on a white coat for her "irst day as a student doctor. So begins this powerful debut, 
which follows our unnamed narrator through cadaver dissection, surgical rotation, di$icult births, sudden 
deaths, and a budding relationship with a seminarian. In the troubled world of the hospital, where the 
language of blood tests and organ systems so often hides the heart of the matter, she works her way from 
one bed to another, from a man dying of substance use and tuberculosis, to a child in pain crisis, to a young 
woman, fading from confusion to aphasia to death. The long hours and heartrending work begin to blur the 
lines between her new life as a physician and the lifelong traumas she has "led.  In brilliant, wry, and biting 
prose,#A History of Present Illness#is a boldly honest meditation on the body, the hope of healing in the face of 
total loss, and what it means to be alive.

!ction

Editor: Vivi!n Lee |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

literary !iction |  medicine |  family

Sold to Little, Brown at auction • A Publishers Weekly “Writer to 
Watch” • A Lit Hub Most Anticipated Book of 2022

“A History of Present Illness#is ! singul!r re!d, full of be!uty !nd wit !nd monstrous truth.#It took 
me down d!rk corridors of loss !nd out into the too bright sunshine !g!in. I’ve never re!d 
!nything like it. Wholly origin!l !nd shockingly brilli!nt.”—Jenny Of$ill, !uthor of We!ther 

“A revel!tion.”—The New York Times 

“Brut!l !nd br!ve, DeForest's novel is one of the best in the 'm!king of ! doctor'#genre. And its 
plucky prot!gonist, c!su!lty !nd hero, ro!rs ! univers!l truth, 'We !ll hurt.’"―Booklist, st!rred 
review



St. Martins Press - August 9, 2022

Megan Goldin, author of The Escape Room and The Night Swim, worked as a correspondent for Reuters and other 
media outlets where she covered war, peace, international terrorism and "nancial meltdowns.  She is now based in 
Melbourne, Australia where she raises three sons and is a foster mum to Labrador puppies learning to be guide dogs.

A complex thriller that unfolds at breakneck speed, 
Stay Awake will keep you up all night.
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Liv Reese wakes up in the back of a taxi with no idea where she is or how she got there.  When she’s dropped 
o% at her brownstone, a stranger answers who now lives in her apartment and forces her out in the cold.  She 
reaches for her phone to call for help, only to discover it’s missing, and in its place is a bloodstained knife.  
That’s when she sees that her hands are covered in black pen, scribbled messages like gra$iti on her skin:  
STAY AWAKE. Two years ago, Liv was thriving as a successful writer for a trendy magazine.  Now, she’s lost and 
disoriented in a New York City that looks nothing like what she remembers.  Catching a glimpse of the local 
news, she’s horri"ied to see reports of a crime scene where the victim’s blood has been used to scrawl a 
message across a window, the same message that’s inked on her hands.  What did she do last night?  And 
why does she remember nothing from the past two years?   Liv "inds herself on the run as she tries to piece 
together the fragments of her life.  But there’s someone who does know exactly what she did, and they’ll do 
anything to make her forget - permanently.

!ction

Editor: Ch!rlie Spicer |  Agent: D!vid Gernert |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

thriller |  insomnia |  memory

In the vein of S.J. Watson’s Before I Go To Sleep and Christopher 
Nolan’s Memento, an electrifying novel of memory and murder • New 

York Post's "Best Books of Summer”
“Highly diverting.”—The New York Times 

“Misdirection h!s !lw!ys been ! key tool in [Goldin’s] toolbox, !nd she uses it to perfection in this 
be!utifully conceived !nd executed thriller.”—Booklist 

“An !dren!line-fueled thriller…Shocking twists !nd resourceful, well-dr!wn fem!le ch!r!cters 
keep the p!ges turning !s the clever mystery unfolds. Goldin reli!bly entert!ins.”―Publishers 
Weekly

Rights sold:  UK&BC (C!nelo Crime), Austr!li!/New Ze!l!nd (Penguin Books), 
Czech Republic (Dobrovsky), Bulg!ri! (ERA Medi!), Hung!ry (Álomgy#r), Russi! 

(AST)



MCD/FSG - August 2, 2022

Alan Heathcock is the author of the short story collection!Volt, published by Graywolf Press in 2011. His work has 
appeared in!Zoetrope: All-Story,!The Virginia Quarterly Review,!The Kenyon Review, and!Best American Mystery Stories, among 
other places. He is the winner of a National Magazine Award in "ction.

From the award-winning author of the story collection 
Volt comes an American myth of the future: a vision of 
civil war, spectacle, and disaster of biblical proportions.
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In ! future Americ! r!v!ged by n!tur!l dis!ster, p!ndemic, !nd politic!l unrest, ! fund!ment!list religious 
f!ction emerges. As the Chosen g!in power, enticing civili!ns with bre!d !nd circuses, ! civil w!r bre!ks out 
between its members !nd the US government. But M!zzy Goodwin, ! young soldier, only w!nts to "ind her little 
sister, Av! Lynn. One d!y, she w!kes in ! bomb cr!ter to "ind wings sprouting from her b!ck. The world sees ! 
mir!cle. But M!zzy is co!xed into seeing it !s !n opportunity: to become the !ngel-like "igurehe!d of the 
revolution, in return for being reunited with her sister. Told in sh!rp, h!unting prose, !s cinem!tic !s it is 
precise,#40#is ! dizzyingly f!nt!stic!l novel !bout the d!ngers of blind f!ith, the tempt!tion of spect!cle, !nd 
the love of f!mily. In ! t!le by turns mythic !nd tr!gic, one heroine must come to terms with the consequences 
of her decisions―!nd f!ce the ch!llenges of building ! new world.

!ction

Editor: Se!n McDon!ld  |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

dystopian |  mythic|  literary

“He!thcock’s "irst novel be!utifully c!ptures the seriousness of the questions, posed in sp!rkling 
prose.”—Booklist, st!rred review 

“With#40,#Al!n He!thcock h!s come bl!zing into the novel form, giving us !n origin!l mythos, ! 
tour de force of met!morphosis#!nd#surviv!l. If !n !ngry Fl!nnery O'Connor wrote post-
!poc!lyptic#"iction with ! pen of "ire, it might look something like this.” 
—Rebecc! M!kk!i, Pulitzer $in!list for"The Gre!t Believers 

"Sh!ped from foreboding, !lmost neo-biblic!l prose,#40!is ! f!st-p!ced vision of ! sh!ttered 
Americ!n future: ! pl!ce of violent f!ctions, b!rb!ric p!ge!ntry, remote-control r!in, !nd !ngels 
m!de re!l. He!thcock h!s cre!ted ! specul!tive thriller th!t glitters with im!gin!tion !nd glows 
with he!rt.”—Anthony Doerr, Pulitzer Prize winning !uthor of"All the Light We C!nnot 
See"!nd"Cloud Cuckoo L!nd

A haunting and bold debut novel, from the recipient of a Whiting 
and National Magazine Award • An Amazon Editor’s pick for Sci-Fi



Tor Books - October 11, 2022

Mary Robinette Kowal is the author of the Hugo, Nebula, and Locus Award-winning alternate history 
novel,!The Calculating Stars, the "rst book in the Lady Astronaut series. She is also the author of The 
Glamourist Histories series and!Ghost Talkers%and has received the Astounding Award for Best New Writer, four 
Hugo Awards, the Nebula, and Locus Awards. Her stories appear in!Asimov’s,!Uncanny, and several Year’s Best 
anthologies. She lives in Tennessee with her husband Rob and over a dozen manual typewriters.
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Tesl! Cr!ne, ! brilli!nt inventor !nd !n heiress, is on her honeymoon on !n interpl!net!ry 
sp!ce liner, cruising between the Moon !nd M!rs. She’s tr!veling incognito !nd is reveling 
in her !nonymity. Then someone is murdered !nd the festering chowderhe!ds who run 
security h!ve the !ud!city to !rrest her spouse. Armed with b!nter, m!rtinis !nd her sm!ll 
service dog, Tesl! is determined to solve the crime so th!t the newlyweds c!n get b!ck to 
c!noodling―!nd keep the re!l killer from striking !g!in.

!ction

Editor: Cl!ire Eddie |  Agents: Seth Fishm!n |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

science $iction |  mystery  |  interplanetary

A stylish interplanetary mystery  that blends Kowal’s no-
nonsense approach to life in space with a talent for 

creating glittering high-society.

Hugo, Locus, and Nebula-Award winning author of                                    
The Lady Astronaut series

“Kow!l expertly we!ves in red herrings !nd twists right up to the unm!sking of the 
killer, !nd punctu!tes the suspense with moments of sp!rkling wit... this is ! p!ge-
turner.”―Publishers Weekly 

“Kow!l’s comedy-of-m!nners SF mystery is ! rollicking c!se of knowing when to throw 
decorum out the window in order to get results. Highly recommended for... !nyone who 
loves ! good mystery in !n out-of-this-world setting.”―Libr!ry Journ!l,"st!rred review



Ace - October 4, 2022

Mur La!erty"is an award-winning author and Hall of Fame podcaster. She’s the author of the Nebula- and Hugo-
nominated "nalist!Six Wakes!and the Shambling Guides series, and host of the popular Ditch Diggers and I Should 
Be Writing podcasts. She also co-edits the Hugo-nominated podcast magazine Escape Pod. La#erty"is lives with her 
husband, daughter, and two dogs in Durham, North Carolina.
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From idyllic sm!ll towns to cl!ustrophobic urb!n l!ndsc!pes, M!llory Viridi!n is const!ntly embroiled in 
murder c!ses th!t only she h!s the insight to solve. But outside of ! cl!ssic mystery novel, being surrounded 
by de!th doesn’t m!ke you ! ch!rming !m!teur detective, it m!kes you ! suspect !nd ! soci!l p!ri!h. So 
when M!llory gets the opportunity to t!ke refuge on ! sentient sp!ce st!tion, she thinks she h!s the solution. 
Surely the murders will stop if her only comp!ny is !lien beings. At "irst her new existence is pe!cefully quiet…
!nd m!rkedly devoid of homicide.  But when the st!tion !grees to !llow !ddition!l hum!n guests, M!llory 
knows the bre!k from her peculi!r re!lity is over. After the "irst E!rth shuttle !rrives, !nd !liens !nd hum!ns 
!like begin to die, the st!tion is thrown into peril. Stuck sm!ck-d!b in the middle of !n extr!terrestri!l 
whodunit, !nd wondering how in the world this keeps h!ppening to her !nyw!y, M!llory h!s to solve the 
crime—!nd f!st—or the list of victims could grow to include everyone on bo!rd….

!ction

Editor: Anne Sow!rds |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

sci-$i mystery |  romp  |  alien space station

A witty, self-aware novel that puts a  
speculative spin on murder mysteries,  

from the Hugo-nominated author of%Six Wakes.

From a Hugo and Nebula-nominated author with quotes from award 
winners T. King"sher, Sarah Pinsker, S.B. Divya, & James Patrick Kelly

“Wh!t ! glorious romp. Murder, sentient sp!ce st!tions, !nd b!nter. It h!d everything I w!nted.”—
M!ry Robinette Kow!l, Hugo !nd Nebul! Aw!rd-winning !uthor of"The C!lcul!ting St!rs 

"A clever !nd suspenseful sci-"i mystery, with intriguing ch!r!cters !nd !ttentive worldbuilding.”—
Libr!ry Journ!l, st!rred review



Blackstone - September 6, 2022

Charlie Lovett!is the!New York Times!bestselling author of four previous novels, including!The Bookman's 
Tale!and!Escaping Dreamland. His academic writings include!Lewis Carroll Formed by Faith!and for children he has 
written!The Book of the Seven Spells!and twenty plays that have been seen in over "ve thousand productions worldwide.

In a race across Europe, this fast paced thriller is 
enmeshed in thoroughly researched World War II history 
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When small-town librarian Patton Harcourt comes under "ire one morning while making pro"iteroles, she has 
no choice but to trust the mysterious assassin, Nemo, who shows up in her kitchen. Fleeing a pair of German 
thugs, the two form an unlikely alliance as they try to decipher a seventy-"ive-year-old message encoded by 
Nazis on an Enigma machine. Traveling to Bletchley Park in England, they enlist the aid of Patton’s old "lame, 
Ruthie Drinkwater, an expert on Enigma. The trio soon "inds themselves on the run, pursued by both the 
police and Ingrid Weiss, a white supremacist trying to unlock the secret of Heinrich Himmler’s research into 
alchemy.  In this fast-paced thriller with a thoroughly researched World War II background, a mismatched 
cadre of heroes, including an art historian, a museum docent, and a collector of Nazi artifacts, must work 
together to stop a ruthless and resourceful opponent. Racing across Europe, attempting to outfox Weiss and 
her associates at every turn, Patton and her team mount a complex operation. But can they withstand double 
crosses and dark secrets from Patton’s military past to defeat Ingrid Weiss and discover the secret of Projekt 
Alchemie?

!ction

Editor: Rick Bleiweiss |  Agent: Ann! Worr!ll |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

historical thriller |  World War II | assassination

From a New York Times bestselling author whose novel,                      
The Bookman’s Tale, sold in twelve territories

“Rollicking...The p!ges "ly by. This prose m!sh-up of N!tion!l Tre!sure !nd Indi!n! Jones is fun 
esc!pist f!re.”—Publishers Weekly 

"A clever libr!ri!n !nd !n !ss!ssin n!med Nemo te!m up in ! story th!t's p!rt Ken Folllett, p!rt 
R!iders of the Lost Ark, !nd !s clever !s !nything Lovett h!s written. A sm!rt roller-co!ster ride 
from st!rt to "inish. I w!nt more books like this one!”—M. L. Huie, !uthor of the Livy N!sh 
historic!l mysteries 

“A t!nt!lizing mystery. Sm!shing!”—J!mes R. Benn, !uthor of From the Sh!dows !nd other 
Billy Boyle WWII novels



Scribner - November 1, 2022

Kate Manning is the author of the critically acclaimed novels!My Notorious Life%and!Whitegirl.%A former documentary 
television producer and winner of two Emmy Awards, she has written for!The!New York Times,!The Washington Post, 
the!Los Angeles Times Book Review,!Time,!Glamour, and!The Guardian, among other publications. She has taught creative 
writing at Bard High School Early College in Manhattan, and lives with her family in New York City.

Sylvie Pelletier is the irrepressible young heroine of this 
sweeping historical novel, set in Moonstone, Colorado, 

1907. Hers is the tale of a hardscrabble education, 
about right and wrong, and the consequences of 

speaking out against injustice.
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In a voice full of questions and sly humor, Sylvie recounts the story of leaving her family’s snowbound 
mountain cabin to work in the local manor house for the Padgetts, owners of the marble mining company 
that employs her father and dominates the town. Sharp-eyed Sylvie is awed by the luxury around her, 
fascinated by her employer, the charming “Countess” Inge, and confused by the erratic a%ections of Jasper, 
the bookish heir to the family fortune. When she learns that a European King will soon arrive for a hunting 
party, her fairy-tale ideas of glamour and romance take a dark turn, as she realizes the Padgetts’ lofty 
philosophical talk is at odds with the unfair labor practices that have enriched them. Their servants, the 
Gradys, descendants of formerly enslaved people have long known this to be true—and are making plans to 
form a utopian community on the Colorado prairie.  Drawn from true stories of Colorado history,#this#is an 
unforgettable saga of a bygone American West seized by robber barons and settled by immigrants; a novel 
about resilience in the midst of hardship, and a story of longing—for family and equality, beauty and joy.

!ction

Editor: K!r! W!tson |  Agent: S!r!h Burnes |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

historical  |  literary |  American "est

“M!nning’s bildungsrom!n not only provides ! cle!r portr!it of her young heroine; it c!ptures the 
intensity of !n unsettled time !nd pl!ce in Americ!n history.”—Kirkus 

“Here is !dventure of the "irst order…dre!d !nd love entwine, !s the forces !nd people th!t 
tr!nsformed the 20th century converge on the town,#!ll this rendered by Ms. M!nning in prose !s 
cle!n !nd sh!rp !s the stone s!ws on the mount!in.#I r!ced through it. Sylvie is dyn!mite 
!nd#Gilded Mount"in!is brilli!nt.”—Erik"L!rson, #1"New York Times"bestselling !uthor  

"The best historic!l novels sing bec!use, through them, we feel the reverber!tions of the p!st in 
the present d!y. H!rd work, love, sorrow, revenge, joy —#Gilded!Mount"in!hums with#!ll of this !nd 
more."—M!ry Beth"Ke!ne,"New York Times"bestselling !uthor of"Ask Ag!in, Yes

A powerful saga about resilience from the acclaimed!author of!My Notorious Life!• Quotes from 
Christina Baker Klein, Erik Larson, Mary Beth Keane, Carol Edgarian • Lead title for Scribner



MCD - October 4, 2022

This near-future thriller by an acclaimed short-story 
writer describes the nature of consciousness in a dazzling 

literary debut that takes a mind-blowing dive into 
humankind’s legacy. 
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Lead title for MCD/FSG • Sold at auction in Germany • Blurbs from 
David Mitchell, Je# VanderMeer, Blake Crouch, Robin Sloan, Ann Leckie

When rumors begin to spre!d of ! species of hyper-intelligent, d!ngerous octopus th!t m!y h!ve 
developed its own l!ngu!ge !nd culture, m!rine biologist Dr. H! Nguyen, who h!s spent her life 
rese!rching ceph!lopod intelligence, will do !nything for the ch!nce to study them. The tr!nsn!tion!l tech 
corpor!tion DIANIMA h!s se!led the remote Con D!o Archipel!go, where the octopuses were discovered, 
off from the world, but Dr. Nguyen joins DIANIMA’s te!m on the isl!nds: ! b!ttle-sc!rred security !gent !nd 
the world’s "irst !ndroid. The octopuses hold the key to unprecedented bre!kthroughs in extr!hum!n 
intelligence !nd the st!kes !re high: there !re v!st fortunes to be m!de by whoever c!n t!ke !dv!nt!ge of 
the octopuses’ !dv!ncements.  As Dr. Nguyen struggles to communic!te with the newly discovered 
species, forces l!rger th!n DIANIMA close in to seize the octopuses for themselves. But no one h!s yet 
!sked the octopuses wh!t they think. And wh!t they might do !bout it. 

!ction

Rights sold: UK & BC (Weidenfeld & Nicolson), Germ!ny (Tropen)

Editor: Se!n McDon!ld |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

science !iction |  octopuses |  technothriller

"I loved this novel’s brain and heart, its hidden traps, sheer propulsion, ingenious world-building 
and the purity of its commitment to luminous ideas."—David Mitchell, author of"Cloud Atlas 

“The Mountain in the Sea#is a "irst-rate speculative thriller, by turns fascinating, brutal, powerful, 
and redemptive. The book poses profound questions about arti"icial and nonhuman intelligence, 
and its answers are tantalizing and provocative.”—Je% VanderMeer, author of"Annihilation

Ray Nayler’s critically acclaimed short "ction has appeared in many magazines and anthologies, including!The Very 
Best of the Best: 35 Years of The Year’s Best Science Fiction. He will serve as the international advisor to the O$ce of 
National Marine Sanctuaries at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.



Hachette Books - November 15, 2022

Tom Breihan!is the senior editor at the music website!Stereogum,!where he writes "The Number Ones," a column where 
he reviews every #1 hit in the history of the Billboard Hot 100. He's written for!Pitchfork, the!Village Voice, the!AV Club,!GQ, 
and the!Ringer, among others. He lives in Charlottesville, Virginia, with his wife and kids. He is seven feet tall.

Beloved music critic Tom Breihan's fascinating 
narrative of the history of popular music through the 

lens of game-changing%#1%singles  
from the Billboard Hot 100.
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When Tom Breihan launched his#Stereogum#column in early 2018, “The Number Ones”—a space in which 
he has been writing about every #1 hit in the history of the Billboard Hot 100, in chronological order—he 
"igured he’d post capsule-size reviews for each song. But there was so much more to uncover. The column 
has taken on a life of its own, sparking online debate and occasional death threats. 

The Billboard Hot 100 began in 1958, and after four years of posting the column, Breihan is still in the early 
aughts. But readers no longer have to wait for his brilliant synthesis of what the history of #1s has meant to 
music and our culture. In#The Number Ones, Breihan writes about twenty pivotal #1s throughout chart 
history, revealing a remarkably "luid and connected story of music that is as entertaining as it is 
enlightening.The Numbers Ones#features the greatest pop artists of all time, from the Brill Building 
songwriters to the Beatles and the Beach Boys; from Motown to Michael Jackson, Prince, and Mariah Carey; 
and from the digital revolution to the K-pop system. Breihan also ponders great artists who have never hit 
the top spot, like Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen, and James Brown. Breihan illuminates what makes indelible 
ear candy across the decades—including dance crazes, recording innovations, television phenomena, 
disco, AOR, MTV, rap, compact discs, mp3s, social media, memes, and much more—leaving readers to 
wonder what could possibly happen next.

non-!ction

Editor: Br!nt Rumble |  Agent: J!ck Gernert |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

music history |  pop culture |  criticism

From a senior editor at Stereogum who writes for Pitchfork, the 
Village Voice, the AV Club, GQ, among other publications

“Tom Breih!n’s#The Number Ones#is ! glorious r!bbit hole dive into the biggest hits in popul!r 
music, !n!lyzing the very physics of how they bec!me hits !nd t!king ! forensic look !t wh!t 
m!de them ‘pop.’ It’s m!ssively enjoy!ble when you love the song in question, !nd perh!ps even 
more so when you don’t. One of the most enjoy!ble books on pop to ever ro!r up the 
ch!rts."―Edg!r Wright, director, screenwriter, producer, !ctor



Doubleday - September 27, 2022

Hua Hsu is a sta# writer at!The New Yorker!and an associate professor of English at Vassar College. Hsu serves on the 
executive board of the Asian American Writers’ Workshop. He was formerly a fellow at the New America Foundation 
and the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Center at the New York Public Library. He lives in Brooklyn, NY with his family.

A gripping memoir on friendship, grief, the search for 
self, and the solace that can be found through art.
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In the eyes of 18-year-old Hua Hsu, the problem with Ken is that he is#exactly!like everyone else.#Ken, whose 
Japanese American family has been in the United States for generations, is mainstream.  For Hua, the son 
of Taiwanese immigrants, who makes ’zines and haunts Bay Area record shops, Ken represents all that he 
de"ines himself in opposition to. The only thing Hua and Ken have in common is that American culture 
doesn’t seem to have a place for either of them. But, despite his "irst impressions, Hua and Ken become 
friends, a friendship built of late-night conversations over cigarettes, long drives along the California coast, 
and the textbook successes and humiliations of everyday college life. And then violently, senselessly, Ken is 
gone, killed in a carjacking, not even three years after the day they "irst meet.  Determined to hold on to all 
that was left of one of his closest friends—his memories—Hua turned to writing.#Stay True#is the book he’s 
been working on ever since: a coming-of-age story that details both the ordinary and extraordinary,#a 
bracing memoir about growing up, and about moving through the world in search of meaning and 
belonging.

non-!ction

Editor: Thom!s Gebremehdin |  Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

memoir |  coming of age |  grief

Starred reviews from PW, Kirkus, and Booklist • First serial excerpt to run in The New 
Yorker • Quotes from Jia Tolentino, Rachel Kushner, Jonathan Lethem, Maxine 
Hong Kingston, Ocean Vuong, Dinaw Mengestu, Kiese Laymon, among others

"New Yorker#st!ff writer Hsu br!ids music, !rt, !nd philosophy in his extr!ordin!ry debut…Hsu 
p!rses the grief of losing his friend !nd eloquently c!ptures the power of friendship !nd 
un!nswer!ble questions spurred in the w!ke of senseless violence. The result is !t once ! lucid 
sn!pshot of life in the nineties, !n incredible story of reckoning, !nd ! moving elegy to ! f!llen 
friend."#—Publishers Weekly,"st!rred review 

"M!sterfully structured !nd exquisitely written. Hsu’s voice shimmers with tenderness !nd 
vulner!bility !s he meticulously reconstructs his memories of ! nurturing, comp!ssion!te 
friendship…A stunning, intric!te memoir !bout friendship, grief, !nd memory.” 
—Kirkus, st!rred review



Riverhead - September 13, 2022

Randall Munroe!is the author of the #1!New York Times!bestsellers!How To,!What If?!and!Thing Explainer, the science 
question-and-answer blog!What If?, and the popular web comic!xkcd. A former NASA roboticist, he left the agency in 
2006 to draw comics on the internet full time. He lives in Massachusetts.
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The millions of people !round the world who re!d !nd loved#Wh"t If?#still h!ve questions, !nd those 
questions !re getting str!nger. Th!nk goodness#xkcd#cre!tor R!nd!ll Munroe is here to help. Pl!nning to 
ride ! "ire pole from the moon b!ck to E!rth? The h!rdest p!rt is sticking the l!nding. Hoping to cool the 
!tmosphere by opening everyone’s freezer door !t the s!me time? M!ybe it’s time for ! brief introduction 
to thermodyn!mics. W!nt to know wh!t would h!ppen if you rode ! helicopter bl!de, built ! billion-story 
building, m!de ! l!v! l!mp out of l!v!, or jumped on ! geyser !s it erupted? Ok!y, if you insist.  Before you 
go on ! cosmic ro!d trip, feed the residents of New York City to ! T. rex, or "ill every church with b!n!n!s, 
be sure to consult this pr!ctic!l guide for impr!ctic!l ide!s. Unf!zed by !bsurdity, R!nd!ll consults the 
l!test rese!rch on everything from swing-set physics to !irpl!ne-c!t!pult design to cle!rly !nd concisely 
!nswer his re!ders’ questions. As he consistently demonstr!tes, you c!n le!rn ! lot from ex!mining how 
the world might work in very speci"ic extreme circumst!nces. 
##

non-!ction

Rights sold: UK & BC (John Murr!y Press), Chin! (United Sky), Czech Republic (Pr!h), The 
Netherl!nds (Spectrum), Germ!ny (Penguin Verl!g), Hung!ry (Athen!eum), It!ly (Bompi!ni), 

J!p!n (H!y!k!w!), Kore! (Sigongs!), Pol!nd (Cz!rin! Owc!), Rom!ni! (Public!), Slov!ki! (Ik!r), 
Sweden (Vol!nte), T!iw!n (Commonwe!lth), Br!zil (Comp!nhi! d!s Letr!s).

Editor: Courtney Young |  Agent: Seth Fishm!n  |  M!teri!l: Fin!l p!ges

comics |  tri&ia  |  popular science

The #1%New York Times%bestselling author of% 
What If?%and%How To%provides his best answers yet  

to the weirdest questions you never thought to ask

Second in a major 3-book deal with Riverhead • Millions of copies of Randall’s previous 
book sold worldwide • #1 New York Times Bestseller

“A delight for science geeks with ! pench!nt for oddb!ll thought experiments.” —Kirkus 

“It’s !n !bsolute delight!  It’s the coolest w!y to le!rn how the world !ctu!lly works.”  
—H!nk Green (on the De!r H!nk & John pocc!st)



More 
Opportunities



Little, Brown - September 7, 2011 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb
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!ction

Star shortstop Henry Skrimshander 
seems destined for the big leagues, 

but when a routine throw goes 
disastrously o# course, the fates of 

"ve people are upended.

INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER 
More th!n 600,000 copies sold • 

Am!zon’s #1 Pick of 2011 • Chosen for 
30 “Best Of” lists • 20 foreign de!ls

!ction

Orbit - September 26, 2017 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

An ambitious young woman has just one 
chance to secure her future and reclaim 
her family's priceless lost artifacts in this 
stand-alone novel set in the world of the 
Imperial Radch trilogy.

Part of the NYT bestselling Imperial 
Radch trilogy universe • Hugo Award 
for Best Novel 2018 nominee • Locus 
Award for Best Science Fiction Novel 
2018 nominee • Leckie translated into 

24 languages

!ction

FSG - September 19, 2017 
Agent: S!r!h Burnes

A powerfully a#ecting story spanning 
the twentieth century of a widow and 
her daughter and the nuns who serve 

their Irish-American community in 
Brooklyn ..

N!tion!l Book Critics Circle Aw!rd in 
Fiction "in!list • NYT Book Review’s 
100 Not!ble Books of 2017 • Kirkus 

Reviews’ Best Fiction of 2017 • Libr!ry 
Journ!l’s Top 10 Novels of 2017 • 

WSJ’s Top Novels of 2017



Willi!m Morrow - June 14, 2022 
Agent: Meredith K!ffel Simonoff
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!ction

A striking coming-of-age debut about 
friendship, community, and resilience 
set in the housing projects of Chicago 

during one life-changing summer.

Steph Curry Book Club Pick • R!ve 
review in the New York Times • 

St!rred reviews in Publishers Weekly 
!nd Booklist

!ction

H!rper - August 11, 2020 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

Helen Phillips meets Miranda July in this 
daring and imaginative debut novel that 

explores a moving mother-daughter 
relationship in a world ravaged by climate 

change and overpopulation.

Shortlisted for the Booker Prize 2020 
• TV rights sold to W!rner Bros. !t 
!uction • St!rred reviews in Kirkus, 

Publishers Weekly, !nd Booklist • 
Fifteen foreign de!ls!

!ction

Knopf - M!y 17, 2022 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

A singular, cosmically-charged journey 
through art, memory, and the ways our 

lives intertwine and align within the 
riddles of space and time.

R!ve review from The New York Times 
Book Review • Debut#novel sold to 

Knopf !t !uction • Sold in 5 foreign 
territories • Quotes from N!th!n Hill, 
Ann! Weiner, Ch!rles Yu !nd more
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!ction

R!ndom House - August 13, 2019 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

The NYT bestselling and Orange 
Prize-winning author of The Tiger’s 
Wife returns with a stunning tale of 
perseverance that follows an epic 
journey across an unforgettable 
landscape of magic and myth.

Fin!list for the Dyl!n Thom!s Prize • 
Top 10 bestseller in the US !nd UK • 

Chosen by B!r!ck Ob!m! for his 
2019 summer re!ding list •  

11 foreign de!ls

!ction

Tor.com - M!y 11, 2021 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

Nebula, Locus, and Alex Award-winner P. 
Djèlí Clark returns to his popular alternate 
Cairo universe for his fantasy novel debut,! 

A Master of Djinn.

7 foreign de!ls • Won the 2021 Nebul! 
for Best Novel • Cl!rk is the winner of 
the Nebul!, Locus !nd Alex !w!rds • 
Blurbs from#S. A. Ch!kr!borty, M!ry 

Robinette Kow!l !nd#Rebecc! 
Ro!nhorse, !mong m!ny others

!ction

H!rperCollins -August 24, 2021 
Agent: S!r!h Burnes

Je#ers makes her "ction debut with this 
magisterial epic —an intimate yet sweeping novel 

that chronicles the journey of one American family 
from the centuries of the colonial slave trade 

through the Civil War to our own tumultuous time.

New York Times bestseller • An Opr!h 
Book Club Selection • 2020 N!tion!l 

Book Aw!rd–nomin!ted poet • 
St!rred/r!ve reviews from PW, 

Booklist, Kirkus, New York Times Book 
Review, !nd more  • 12 foreign de!ls



37

!ction

B!ll!ntine - June 14, 2022 
Agent: S!r!h Burnes

A woman returns to her small Maine hometown, 
uncovering family secrets that take her on a 

journey of self-discovery and new love, in this 
warm and charming novel.

From the#New York Times#bestselling 
!uthor of#Evvie Dr!ke St!rts Over th!t 

sold in 18 territories !nd over 
100,000 copies •  A BookP!ge Most 

Anticip!ted Book of 2022

!ction

MCD/FSG - M!y 24, 2022 
Agent: D!vid Gernert

Tautly wound and expertly crafted,!!a 
riveting thriller about a woman under 

pressure, and how far she will go when 
everything is on the line.

An inst!nt New York Times !nd 
n!tion!l bestseller • St!rred reviews 
from Publishers Weekly !nd Kirkus

!ction

M!riner/HMH - Febru!ry 23, 2021 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

A chilling and suspenseful novel about a 
young girl rescued from an orphanage by an 
otherworldly grandmother, by the acclaimed 

author of The White King.

10 foreign de!ls • Fin!list for#Le prix 
du Meilleur livre étr!nger (Fr!nce) • 

First seri!l in the Winter 2020 issue of 
The P!ris Review



Doubled!y - April 7, 2020 
Agent: D!vid Gernert & Chris P!rris-L!mb

38

non-!ction

A riveting account of the Galvin family of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, a midcentury 
American family with twelve children, six of 
whom were diagnosed with schizophrenia.

Opr!h’s Book Club Pick • #1 New York Times 
bestseller • One of The New York Times top ten 

books of the ye!r • One of The W!ll Street Journ!l 
top ten books of the ye!r • People’s #1 Best Book 
of the Ye!r • N!med ! Best Book of the Ye!r by 

The W!shington Post, NPR, TIME, Sl!te, 
Smithsoni!n, !nd Am!zon. • Eight foreign s!les

non-!ction

Morrow Gift - June 16, 2020 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

The sequel to the #1!New York 
Times!bestselling phenomenon!Strange 

Planet, featuring more hilarious adventures 
from the fascinating inhabitants of Nathan 

W. Pyle's colorful world.
#1 New York Times bestseller • More th!n 

500,000 copies sold of the Str!nge Pl!net 
books worldwide • The gr!phic novel 

b!sed on the Inst!gr!m sens!tion with 
more th!n 6.0 million followers • Television 
de!l with Apple !nd D!n H!rmon writing

non-!ction

Public Aff!irs - M!rch 3, 2016 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

5 new foreign de!ls in 2022, !nd sold 
in 17 territories tot!l

The stunning story of Russia's slide back 
into a dictatorship-and how the West is 
now paying the price for allowing it to 

happen.  Amazingly prescient.



Doubled!y - June 14, 2022 
Agent: Ali! H!nn! H!bib

39

non-!ction

A landmark book that tells the full 
story of racial health disparities in 

America, that reveals the toll racism 
takes on individuals and the health of 

the nation.
From !n !w!rd-winning writer !t the 

New York Times M!g!zine !nd ! 
contributor to The 1619 Project •  Sold 
in ! seven-"igure de!l to Doubled!y !t 

!uction • UK/BC rights to Scribe

non-!ction

Riverhe!d - June 19, 2018 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

What’s the most e#ective path to 
success in any domain ?  
It’s not what you think.

# 1 New York Times bestseller • 
Sund!y Times bestseller in the UK • 
Shortlisted for the FT Business Book 
of the Ye!r • 25 foreign de!ls • Over 

500,000 copies sold worldwide

non-!ction

Little Brown - June 1, 2021 
Agent: Ali! H!nn! H!bib

The Atlantic!sta# writer and poet Clint 
Smith’s revealing, contemporary portrait 

of America as a slave owning nation.

Inst!nt #1 New York Times bestseller • 
Time Best Book of Summer 2021  • A 

New York Times Book Review Editor’s 
Choice



R!ndom House - November 2, 2021 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

40

non-!ction

A gorgeously-illustrated deep dive 
into the immune system–how it works 

and why it is both our greatest ally 
and most dangerous enemy–from the 

creator of the massive YouTube 
channel Kurzgesagt – In a Nutshell.
New York Times !nd intern!tion!l 
bestseller • Sold in ! m!jor de!l to 

R!ndom House • 28 Foreign De!ls • 
More th!n 300,000 copies 

worldwide

non-!ction

Riverhe!d - November 2, 2021 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

The authors of the beloved We Have No 
Idea are back with a new, illustrated 

book that answers the questions we all 
have about the universe. 

Sold in 11 territories • Cre!tors of the 
!nim!ted series "Elinor Wonders 

Why" which premiered#on PBS Kids in 
F!ll 2020 • Podc!st h!s 500,000 

downlo!ds every month

non-!ction

W.W. Norton - August 17, 2021 
Agent: S!r!h Bolling

A radically inclusive, intersectional, and 
transactional approach to the "ght for 

women’s rights.

Sold in !t !uction in the UK !nd 
preempted in Germ!ny • A Most 

Anticip!ted Book: Boston Globe,!The 
Millions,!TIME,!NPR.com,!Essence,!Ms. 
Magazine,!Lit Hub,!Chicago Re"ie# of 

Books,!Glamour and more



Penguin Press - J!nu!ry 18, 2022# 
Agent: Ali! H!nn! H!bib

41

non-!ction

An exploration of the ba&ing and 
deeply misunderstood phenomenon 
that is addiction by an psychiatrist 

striving to understand his own family 
and himself.

An !uthorit!tive, illumin!ting, !nd 
deeply hum!ne history of !ddiction • 

R!ve reviews from The New Yorker 
!nd Publishers Weekly • Sold in 5 

territories

non-!ction

Penguin Press - Febru!ry 1, 2022 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

A frank and intimate story of Silicon 
Valley’s dominant venture-capital "rms—
and how their strategies and fates have 
shaped the path of innovation and the 

global economy. 

A gripping, essenti!l history of 
venture c!pit!l from ! two-time 

Pulitzer Prize "in!list • R!ves from the 
WSJ !nd W!shington Post • Foreign 

de!ls in 6 territories

non-!ction

Spiegel & Gr!u - M!rch 22, 2022 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

A world-renowned future forecaster and 
game designer teaches us to envision the 

future and gives us the tools to help 
shape the world we want to live in.

Sold in ! six-"igure preempt for NA • 
New York Times bestselling writer, 

J!ne McGonig!l’s works h!ve been 
published in 14 l!ngu!ges • B!sed on 
! cl!ss over 50,000 people h!ve 

t!ken on Courser!.org



Riverhe!d - M!rch 15, 2022 
Agent: Seth Fishm!n

42

non-!ction

A tongue-in-cheek introduction to the 
science of comic-book supervillainy, 

revealing the true potential of today’s 
most advanced technologies.

From ! New York Times bestselling 
!uthor • Selected by Esquire !s one of 

its#"Best Books of 2022 (So F!r)"#

non-!ction

PublicAff!irs - M!rch 29, 2022 
Agent: S!r!h Burnes

An urgent, transformative guide to 
dealing with disasters from one of 
today’s foremost thinkers in crisis 

management.
From ! regul!r contributor to 
the#Atl!ntic#m!g!zine, !nd ! 

comment!tor on CNN • Blurbs from 
J!mes F!llows, Erin Burnett, !nd 

more



Currency - September 16, 2014 
Agent: Chris P!rris-L!mb

43

non-!ction

Legendary entrepreneur and investor 
Peter Thiel shows how we can "nd 

singular ways to explore still 
uncharted frontiers and create new 

inventions

#1 New York Times bestseller • 
Sold to Crown Business for seven 
"igures in ! he!ted !uction • Huge 

bestseller in Chin! • Sold in 37 foreign 
territories • 3+ million sold worldwide

non-!ction

Willi!m Morrow - April 6, 2021 
Agent: Ali! H!nn! H!bib

A spectacular, searing history that brings 
to light the extraordinary 

accomplishments of brave Jewish 
women who became resistance "ghters.

Top 5 New York Times Bestseller • Film 
rights optioned by Steven Spielberg • 

100,000 copy "irst printing • 20 
foreign de!ls 



Our International Co-Agents

Albanian, Bulgarian, Serbian, 
Macedonian, Bosnian 
Ms. Mira Droumeva 
Andrew Nurnberg Associates So"a 
mira@anas-bg.com 

Chinese, Complex and Simpli#ed  
Ms. Yu-Shiuan Chen 
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency 
yushiuan@bardonchinese.com 

Czech, Slovak, Slovene 
Ms. Petra Tobiskova 
Andrew Nurnberg Associates Prague 
tobiskova@nurnberg.cz 
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Ms. Diana Gvozden 
Marianne Schönbach Literary Agency 
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Ms. Judit Hermann 
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Mr. Santo Manurung – Maxima Creative 
santo.maxima@gmail.com 

Italian 
Ms. Erica Berla – Berla & Gri$ni Rights Agency 
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Japanese 
Mr. Ken Mori – Tuttle-Mori Agency, Inc. 
ken@tuttlemori.com 

Korean 
Ms. Jackie Yang – Eric Yang Agency 
jackieyang@eyagency.com 
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Polish 
Mr. Lukasz Wrobel – Graal Ltd 
lukasz@graal.com.pl 

Portuguese 
Ms. Tassy Barham – Tassy Barham Associates 
tassy@tassybarham.com 

Russian 
Ms. Ludmilla Sushkova 
Andrew Nurnberg Associates Moscow 
sushkova@awax.ru 

Spanish 
Ms. Teresa Vilarrubla – The Foreign O$ce 
teresa@theforeigno$ce.net 

Swedish, Finnish, Danish, 
Norwegian, Icelandic 
Ms. Trine Licht – Licht & Burr Literary Agency 
tl@licht-burr.dk 

Thai, Vietnamese 
Ms. Sue Yang – Eric Yang Agency 
sueyang@eyagency.com 

Turkish  
Mr. Atilla Turgut – Akcali Copyright Agency 
atilla@akcalicopyright.com 

United Kingdom & British 
Commonwealth 
Mr. Caspian Dennis - Abner Stein Ltd. 
caspian@abnerstein.co.uk 

For all other markets, contact 
Rebecca Gardner (rgardner@thegernertco.com)  
Will Roberts (wroberts@thegernertco.com)  
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